
The sustainable economy takes account of social and environmental aspects that can meet the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.

The development of a sustainable economy is a major priority for the Brussels-Capital Region.

In March 2022, the regional government launched an economic strategy - the "Shifting Economy" - aimed at
moving the Brussels economy towards sustainability (decarbonated, regenerative, circular, social, democratic
and digital economy).

Brussels Economy and Employment already offers substantial support if your sustainable business model is part
of the circular or social economy. See this support below!

Support for sustainable production: the circular economy

Does your company limit its use of non-renewable raw materials and its production of waste? Are you actively
reusing or optimising?

If so, apply for accreditation as a company involved in the circular economy and receive a 10% increase in
various grants from Brussels Economy and Employment.

Your circular project can also receive support through the annual be.circular call for projects, which provides
funding of up to €200,000 per project!

Support for social, democratic & sustainable entrepreneurship

Social and democratic enterprises are important players that contribute to the economic transition by providing
local, non-relocatable jobs and leading innovative social and/or environmental practices.

Get your company certified as a social enterprise so you can enjoy the following benefits!

By being certified and responding to the annual "social economy" call for projects, you could receive financial
support of up to €80,000 per project.

You can enjoy increased grants all year round, by being certified as a social enterprise.

Lastly, if your company targets the socio-professional integration of workers, it can ask to be mandated by the
regional Minister of Employment and receive specific funding.

 

Accreditations or mandate

Social enterprise accreditation  
Social enterprise mandate  
Exemplarité  

https://www.shiftingeconomy.brussels
https://economy-employment.brussels/node/2228
https://economy-employment.brussels/node/2225
https://economie-emploi.brussels/exemplarite


Call for projects and higher grants

Call for projects BeCircular  
Platform Circular Economy  
Call for projects social economy  
Grants for enterprises  

Strategies

Shifting economy  
Sustainable food chains (Good food)  
Project BrusselsDonut  
The Brussels commons  

https://economy-employment.brussels/node/2250
https://www.circulareconomy.brussels/?lang=en
https://economy-employment.brussels/node/2249
https://economy-employment.brussels/node/111
http://www.shiftingeconomy.brussels
http://www.goodfood.brussels
https://donut.brussels/en/homepage/
https://economy-employment.brussels/node/332987

